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This inventionlrelates to a device for correction 
‘of weakness of the feet and ,more, particularly 
relates to means for thecorrection of weakness, 
such as ?at'foot, and the like. _ H 
V'Ifhe device embodying this inventionl may take 

various forms as, for-example, ,ashoe, sandal, 
slipper, or the like, or a, combination of essential 
elements for attachment to the foot independent 
1y Qf suchfoot-sear, if aria, asmarbe worn: 

,10 The device in accordancewiththis invention 
will function primarily to bring’ the various ele 
ments of the foot in proper relation to receive 
and sustain the superimposed body weight with 
out undue strain on the ligaments of the foot and 

_~15 without interference with the normal function 
ing of ‘the parts .of the foot in walking. 

, Broadly speaking, the device in accordance with 
-this invention will comprise as essential elements 
a heel- engaging; memberand a member engaging 

{20 ,the forefoot, thetwo members being connected 
at Opposite sides of the foot by; means of a ten 
sion member ‘adapted for adjustment to effect 
tortional pull on the foot, whereby the forefoot 
and heel are twisted in opposite directions causing 

25 the members of the foot to assume their normal, 
intended relation for the support of superim 
posed body weight. ’ 
More particularly, the device may be embodied 

in any form of foot-gear comprising the usual ele 
30 ments, as heel counter, sole and upper, or the 

essential elements may be combined for applica 
tion to the foot independently of foot-gear. 
Having now indicated in a general way the na 

ture and purpose of this invention,,I will proceed 
' 35 to a detailed description of a preferred embodi 

ment thereof with reference to the accompanying 
drawing, in which: 
Figure 1 is a plan view of a shoe embodying 

this invention and, more particularly adapted for 
40 the correction of ?at foot, 

Figure 2 is a side View of the shoe shown in 
Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is a front view of the shoe shown in 
Figures'l and 2. 

45 In the several ?gures the shoe illustrated com 
prises a sole a, a built-up heel 1), upper 01 and 
heel counter or cup (2. 

It will be appreciated that the shoe may be of 
any form or construction other than such as is 

50 illustrated and may be of the slipper or sandal 
type. 

Secured to the heel cup at a point on the inner 
side of the anterior portion of the heel is a strap 
member e, which extends forwardly. along the 

55 inside of the heel, while a strap member f is se 
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‘cured to ‘the sole, or to the welt of the shoe, on 
the outside of the'shoe at a point corresponding to 
the position occupied by the ball of the little toe. 

‘ One of the strap members, for example, mem 
ber f, carries a buckle and the other strap mem- _ 
ber, as,vfor example, they member e” is perforated 
at intervals to receive the tongue of the buckle 
whereby the strap members may be connected to 
gether. ' 

The strap members 6 and f are arranged so 
that when they are'connected together by the 
‘buckle and adjusted a tension member extending 
from'the anterior portion of the heel to a point 
adjacent the ball of the little toe, in a spiral direc 
tion forwardly and upwardly along the inside of_ 
the heel, over the head of the astragalus and 
over the dorsum of the foot, is provided. 
The shoe illustrated‘is provided with a usual 

tongue 1' and with holes h for a shoe lace, by 
adjustment of which the shoe will be retained on 
the ,foot.’ ’ i 

In operation, assuming that the shoe illustrated 
is applied to the right foot of one suffering from 
flat foot, or weakness of the arch of the foot, the 
strap members e and f are connected by means 
of the buckle g and are tightened up to apply 
force acting between a point adjacent the ball of 
the little toe and the anterior portion of the heel 
along the inner side of the heel. The force is 
directed spirally over the dorsum of the foot, 
being directed forward and upward on the medial 
side of the heel, over the head of the astragalus 
and scaphoid and then over the dorsum,‘ to the 
side of the head of the ?fth metatarsal bone or 
the distal third of its shaft. , ‘ 

As the result of the force exerted and of the 
direction in which it is exerted with respect to 
the several parts of the foot, the forefoot and 
heel are held in a twisted relation to each other, 
bringing the various parts of the foot into normal 
relationship and inhibiting the foot from un 
twisting or ?attening out. The forefoot is 
adducted in relation to the heel and the head ‘of 
the astragalus, which is prominent in weak feet, 
such as ?at feet, affords a fulcrum against which 
the force is exerted and as a consequence receives 
pressure directed laterally outward of the foot 
which, in connection with the twisting of the 
forefoot with respect to the heel, causes it to 
assume its normal position. 7 

In the application of the device in accordance 
with'this invention to the treatment, for example, 
of club foot, the direction of extension of the 
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strap formed bythe memberse and f will be : 
reversed, that is to say, the strap’ will extend 
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it,-:may jbeawholl'y independent of such-'shoe'or , 
cfootl-gearfifjany,as may be worn; 'Thusfit will 

1 , be obvious that, the device'rnay‘comprise' a suit 

I f ableistrap or band for engagement'oftheiioree 
‘ Y footxanda'n adjustable strap membenisuch‘ as-is 

described ' above, or, an elastic member secured to, , 

‘thejcu'p vand band so that on applicationithe strap ‘member will; extend along the heel and forwardly 

able cup-like device for engaging the heelra .suit- , 

'- ‘an'd upwardly 'orver'the dors'umi of :the froo'trto en-‘f' 

: c "ifoot. 

- 5x370 f 

‘ 'gagement with the band memberlat a point 'adja 
icent'the'ball, of’ the 1ittle,.toe,"or of the; big :toe, 
'jidep'ending: upon whether the' tension is to ‘be ' 
applied to?one su?e‘ringirom,v for example, ?at‘ _ 

r i ootjcr 'onei'sufferingi fror'nifor example} club 

V ?ifroot tor'a point'iadjacentthe ball of rtherlittle toe, ' 

‘ 74/02 

is 5; that‘ variousimodi?cation in ~'detail‘ may be made 
' 1 without departing-from‘ the scope of this’in 
‘vention- vt .. 

_ V loriioi the fbigitoe'y It will beunder'stood that their; 
' , erparticulari description , of l'aniernbodiiment ' of this; 

' inventionigiven above ‘is illustrative‘only and not , V 

.[intended to be in anyway’ limitingjon this inven- ' 

Hfo-r'embracing the ball of the 'forefoot and ten 

. of’ the’ solejat a :point ‘corresponding 
'tion of thetball. of the/little toe. - 

V Itlwill be'understoodith'at 'this'invention‘, from; ,7 
i llthe broad‘ standpoint,“contemplates’ any; means‘ 7 

V ‘ 5' for the'application'ofa twisting or'tors'ional force 
upon the foot extending-from'the anteriorfportionv > 

' of'i'the heel forwardly along the heel and 'up 
"rwardlymand forwardlyalong-the dorsum of the 1 

a a» a . 25096460 :. _ a, V; 7 ' along the outside-70f the heel, forwardly and‘upl " What I claim‘ and ‘desire’ to protect by Letters ' " 

I wardly over the dorsum of the froot,'to a point i ‘ ' ‘ ‘ - ' ‘ 

V ' adjacent the_;b_al1~of7the7big toe, sojthat when 7 
the strapjis tightened up and force applied,'it - 
'will'ract'to twist the foot oppositely irom that in 

~~ 7 ' which‘ it'is "desired to, twist the foot in’ therrcase 
7' irof‘r?at 'foot, withrthe'rresultjthat. the tendency 

‘ V " of theparts of'the foot'o'ut-of normalrelationship 
, in‘ club foot will'be to return‘to'their'riormal relaa 1 
{tion under'the action of the'appli'ed force, 5 , _" 7 

, It will be appreciated that the device in ,ac 
cordance with this inventionanleed not be _em'-"" 
Vb'o'di‘ed'in a complete shoe, itibeingfobvious that , 

Patent is: t ‘ , 

' 1. 'A' device for correctingrweakness of thefeet' 
comprisingrmeans for engaging the heel, means 

sion means connected to said two' ?rst mentioned 
means respectively ati opposite sides of the foot 

footzwhe'reby the forefoot: and heel-are twisted 
oppositely. V ' ' " ' " A 

:and adapted to. extend over >the'dorsu'm of the V 

_7 I _, ~77 ,, 11o ' 

VVVZcAn article of footwear adapted forcorrectt lintgweaknesscof the feetcomprising ashoe in-W 
rrcluding a'._-,sole,,an upper, and a heel cup and a 
tension 'me'rnber' connected totheheel cup .Vandj' * 
extending forwardly; and upwardly along; a side 

ing weakness of the feet‘ comprising a sole, an 

', 433A deViCeforFcQrrecting weakness ofthejeet " if fcomprisingmeansgfor' exerting "a? itwistingQof the I r V 

Qforefootwithrespect‘to‘the heehsaid meansccome 30R’: 7 

'on one 'side‘o'f the foot anditoc'the‘other sideof " -' ' 
1the 'foot adjacent to, the‘ball 'thereorffand 'said I f 
‘means extending,over'thedorsunig. " I ' ' ‘ " ' 

prising a tension, member, connected tothe heel 

5. A‘deviceVfor'correctingweaknessofzithe réet ‘. i ' 
comprising a sole, a heel'cup secured to the sole," 

l5 ‘ 7' 

*thereofjand ‘over, andacross "the-‘upper tolcon ‘_ 
nection'with the edge of the shoe at a point cor 

~ responding; to the positionof the ball ‘of the room, ' 
' r 3, An article of, Iootwear adapted for correct-F; _ V 

20 ' 

upper and a heel cup anda tension membercon-H ' f: 1 
nectedto therheel-cup extending‘wfor'wardly ~ 
and rupwardly'along» ‘thejinsidethereof and over; 1f) 
and acrossthecupper to connection withtheed'ge 

a tensionjme‘rnberl connected to ‘one side vof'vthe . 

'site'jside offthe'ifoot from'thepointjot 'com'ie‘c‘ 
tion 7 to the heel‘ cup ‘and adjacent ito'if'the- position 
of ‘the ball of, the §foot,,said tension r'nremberjbeing 4 

, N , V v V, _ V __ _ , iladapted, when the soleand heelfoup are in place 1 l 

" xtionrfrom the broad standpoint, 'itlbeingr obvious; ' 

jheel cupfand to'the sole, ata ‘point‘On-thépppo-fe? -~ , 

on‘ the foot,~'to extend over the dorsum ofthei'ootj“; 
" and exert'a twistingof-therforefootwith respect , 

‘to 1311811881,’ 7‘ l5 w , " ' " we A Famerss. CHM/mans; 


